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MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 1974 ~EETING
K6RXZ
K6SSJ The meeting was held at Dinah's Shack
WGJZU Palo Alto and was called to order by
WGRGG the President, Jack Trester, W6ISQ, at
8:20 P.M.
-·
There wer~ a number of guest~ present
CLUB REPEATER vJR6ACZ
including Gene Root, \.VB6000 and XYL;
David Brodie, W6PGQ; Mike Villard,
INPUT FREQUENCY
147.96 MHz W6QYT.
OUTPUT FREQUENCY
147.36 MHz
(Note: There were other guests presThe NCDX Club Net meets on the repeat-ent but the Secretary is unable to
er at 8:00 P.M. on Thursday Nights t6'1ocate his listing and apologizei~ to
pass DX and other information of in- those concerned.)
terest to its , members.
The following applications for membership were read:
THE DX'ER

The DX'ER is published monthly for
the members of the Northern California DX Club. Any or all material
contained in this publication may be
reproduced provided that credit is
given to the NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX
CLUB BULLETIN.

The purposes for which this Club is
organi~ed are to bring together radio
amateurs interested in DX. To elevate the standards of practice and
ethics in the use of amateur radio
communications. To participate in
the exchange of knowledge, 'methods or
any other expedient that w6uld be
mutually beneficial to the members in
achieving DX accomplishments.

W6TI Bulletins are sent Sundays at
1800 GMT or on Monday at 0200 GMT
on a frequency of 14.002 MHz.

lst
1st
lst
lst

-

David H. Brodie·, WoPGQ full mem.
John V.l. Browning, W6ASA r: ' "
Dale D. Jones, vJ6GEN/W7NQ ,!' "
Bill Nielsen, W7UR for Ass6c."

The:question of whether Bill .Nielsen,
W7UR, was eligible for Assoc. membership as a former member of NCDXC under
the call of W6KYT was resolved when a
motion was made, seconded and passed
to grant him this status.
·
There was : a short discussion of the DX
advisory co~mittee and Contest Advis- I
ory committee applicants. W6NJU thanked the club for their support of him
for DXAC member.
President Troster introduced Jack
McCullough, W6CHE, who pr~sented a
talk and slide shmv of the "Eimac
Story" which graphically told the
story of how he and Bill Eitel, W6UF,
got together to start Eimac and how
the Company grew, ove r the years, to
the success story we know today.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 PM
Submitted.·by E. H. Hale
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL
l - April 18th & 19th
106 - P G & E Stuff
6 - Hamdom's own Howard Cosell
108 - Goes Good with Coca Cola
9 - Reserve the fun bus through him
109 - Needs More Filtering
10 - When visitors ask "What's the
lll - Public Relation's ·
farthest you can get"
112 - Part of some dials
14 - Type of Contest .
115 - Peregrinating Finn
15 - Perennial DX Hog of the Year
117 - What Operator
19 - Big tlother
118 - Louden Boomer
21 - Fisher of DX
119 - Compared with the Big Wheels 22 - Part of an amp
I'm just a
23 - Invitation to transmit
120 - Questions & Answers
24 - Easily bruised in a pile-up
121 - Kingman Communicator
2& - Big Signal Report
123 - Ancient Modulation
29 - Signal Booster
124 - They listen before they send
31 - Early Greeting
127 - Ecuador
32 - Towards South America
128 - Stable Signal from Hawaii
33 - Excellent Conductor
130 - Thats all
35
"He runs a JKJ KW"
One Eyed Monster
131
36 - Last Year's Fun Bus Chairman
132 - Towards Australia
37 - Club Mascot
133 - All you want on the Fresno Bus
40 - Club's Own Royalty
134 - Super Smogville
44 - Some SSB Signals
135 - Are you corning to Fresno?
45 - In case you missed #9
48 - Tuned Circuit
VERTICAL
49 - Hamdan Elite
52 - Barefoot Girl with Shrieks of man 1 - Double your pleasure "Fly" me to
56 - Rubin's Best Friend
Fresno
58 - High Flying Repeater
2 ~ Red Hot Anger
61 - ' Buddy
3 • Old Timers' VFO
62 ~ Output Impedance
4 - Direction
63 - DX Queen
,
5
His operating belies his nickname
66 - High Frequency AC
7 - Another word for band conditions
68 ~ Resistance, Reactance, Impedance
8 - Lotta Germans named this
70 - What we do at CB'ers
9 - I have a message for you
73 - Albino Bunny
10 - Sorry~-Mr. Hale, I goofed
74 - Guy that Tunes Up on Frequency
ll - Worked on the final with HV on
76 - Rosy from Idaho
12 - We have,the only two in six land
77 - What you'll have good on the Bus 13 - Moonland~.r
79 - Band Conditions
16 - Unofficial RI
81 - Premium Ham
20 - RGG in disgui~e
84 - Controversial Operation
21 - Four Foreign Fiddlers
86 - OHMS Law
26 - All Right
87 - SV Like
27 - Big Signal from Berkeley
89 - Elite Elite
28 - Old KHZ
9 2 - t\IAI'I'
3 0 - One of our real old timers
93 -·EI Land
33 - Aluminum
you came
94 - Switch Stop
34 - You'll be
96 - What you're up with S-9 Line Noise 38- POEM
97
Looks good on some plates
39 - WZ9M upside down
98
Most Russians Named this
41 - Females from 8 to 80
- 99
DXing is an
42 - Seeker of the Holy Mountain
100- Solid State Switch
43 - Burlingame Bandits
102- This Howard Hearty but not Hale
44 - Not quite new
103- 10 DB
46 - Radio Radio
104- Now Chasing DX Mobile
147 - Labyrinth
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VERTICAL (cont,)
49
50
51
52
54
55
57
59
60
64
65
67
69
71
72
75
78
80
81
82
83

-

85 86 -

88 90 91 95 97A100 101 103 105 106 107 108 110 111 112113 114 -

115
116
117
118
120
122
123
125
126
128
129

-

Germany
Copier
OM of Lidija
at Fresno
Fun &
Christmas
YellovJ Dog
Bob From Newark
Pay when you get it
Kingman Reef Cheese Cake
Watch
Energy Container
Dad
Discoverer of Maria Teresa
Anything that isn't signals
Received OK
Brandy had a nice one
Fed to helpless babies
Russian name
Towards Africa
Radiater
Novice Preface to ul1issed Everything"
Mr. 40 & 80 - Reputed to have
been radioman on the Ark
British ground
QTH
Most Club members could qualify
Austria
Turkey
Sexy Senior Citizen
Got it right this time,Howard
Much better Blemished
John of Hillsborough
That's Rich
Fresno Co-Host
My signal ln a Pile-up
Unsafe
Basically nice Guy~ Ernie
KII6 Food
Our Friendly Bus·Bartender
Heard it again
What you are if you're working
this
Fresno Co-Host
2 Meter Info~mation Man
Useful Signal from Colorado
Expression of Exuberance
Norm
Big Big Signal
John of Portola Valley
November frenzy
And
Part of Mother Bell
Korea

WORLDRADIO NEWS ANNOUNCES NEW DX
AWARD! This is a contest tailored
just right for the members of the NCDX Club. This award, fellas, is one
which should be won by one of our members and I would urge you to read the
full story in WORLDRADIO. The award .
is to be called "CONTACTING THE PEOPLE!
OF 100 NATIONS". As mentioned •••••••
"winning it would be quite prestigious"

I

"Here's how it works, To qualify, one
must contact an amateur radio operator
in 100 different sovereign, self-governing nations.
The criterion for
"nation!' status shall be the issuance
of their own postage stamps.
Possessions of a nations count only
toward credit for the parent country.
(Example: KG6-Guam is not a country,
it is part of the USA).
The contact must be with a national of
the country.
(Example: KA does not
count for Japan, it must baa JA),
Contest QSO's do not count.
Your own location does not matter.
This is a people-to-people award and
the idea is to communicate with the
people of 100 nations, You could~ for
example, make the first 75 contacts
from your home in MinnesoTa and the
other 25 during a vacation in Sweeden.
The location of the other station does
not matter.
If you work DLlCU maritime mobile·off Australia, you have to
talk to a German, The idea is to talk
to the people of 100 nations.
Starting time for this award is OOOOZ,
1 January 1975. Endorsements will be
issued for over 100 nations and endorsements will be issued for band or mode 4

/"AG;:'Lj

QSL's must be in your possession,
Only a list showing call, name of operator, band, time, date, need be
submitted. Selected QSL's may be
called for.
Certificates will be
awarded at no charge."
THIS LOOKS LIKE A GOOD ONE FOR 0 N E
OF OUR NCDX CLUB MEMBERS TO GATHER AS
NUHERO UNO.
Ed.
..

" •
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CONTEST SCOREBOARD

ARRL SWEEPSTAKES SCORES

, INTRA-CLUB HARATHON CONTEST RESULTS:
~
Period 1 June 74 - 30 Sept. 74
SCORES RECEIVED

SSB

W60KK
H6KG - ltlinner
K6RXZ - v.Jinner
W6TTS
W6SC - Winner

CV.J

MIXED

[]

[]

[]

W6DOD - Multiop Phone 756/73 = 111,836
794/71 = 56,374
Multiop CW
W6SC - Phone Singleop 277/62 = 34,348

100
103

[]

144
40
49

[]

[]

[]

[]

CQ-WW PHONE DX CONTEST RESULTS
K6CQF - Multiop, 1 Xmtr, All Band
1,030,428 (2nd op VE3DXV/6)
W6EYY - Singleop, allband
217,562
K6SSJ - Singleop, allband
125,643
W6YVK - Singleop, allband
100,104
- Singleop, allband- 54,778

W6EJ

- Singleop, allband - 36,360

W6SC

- Singleop, allband - 15,552

W6KG

- Multiop, 1 Xmtr, allband
390,166

CQ-WW DX CW CONTEST
VE3DXV/W6 - Singleband 80 - 18,327
K6AO

- Allband Single

74,562

W6EJ - Singleop, allband - 6,608
WGSC

~

Singleop, allband - 17,952

p,4Ge

[]

[J

QST

[]
QST

[]

[]

[]
QST

QST

Now is a good time for those of you
whose QST subscriptions are up soon to
still renue at the old rate and at the
same time assist the Club Treasury.
The NCDX Club is an affiliated Club of
the ARRL and as such can renue the
subscriptions of its members and earn
50¢ for each renuall. You will also
be helping yourselves, since the rate
goes up on the lst of t~~ year from
$7.50 to $9.00. Get in on the lower
rate by renewing before the lst by
sending your check to the Club Secretary. The Club will receive 50¢ out
of each renewal. You may also renew
for two, three or ten years at the old
rate as soon as you do it before the
lst of January 1975. Life Memberships
are currently $150.00 but will go to
$180.00 on the lst. You can get in on
the lower lifetime rate by signing up
before the lst and you can do so by
installments of $18.75 quarterly.
If
you plan to renew soon .•• do it now •••
and help the Club and yourself •••••••

[]
K6AO

[]
QST

QST

The purpose of the Intra-Club Marathon
Contest is to stimulate Club Activi-ty
during the summer vacation period when
DX activity is at a low level. It is
also to assist those who are seeking
the Club 1 s CALIFORNIA A~lARD. No doubt
there were many of the members who may
have worked quite a few countries on
all modes. It would be nice to see
more activity in this contest next yr.

[]

Only scores submitted to date:

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Contesting time is cominC' up again
soon and our President has informed
me that he has appointed Cam Pierce,
K6RU, as Contes t Chairman for the ARRL
Contest coming up in January. Cam has
had a great deal of experience in this
here now matter of contesting and will
be organizing our contest participants
at the January me e ting of the Club.
If you plan to enter for one of the
cups to be presented at Fre sno next
y ear b e sure to attend the J a nuary
meeting and get the full story from
Cam at that time. Cam is a n e w member of our club, but a long time memb e r of the SCDX Club and a long time
Contester.

s-

UGLY OLD MOOSE WINS GOOD GUY AWARD

The THURSDAY NIGHT NET seems to have
lost a lot of it's momentum, here of
Ernie, WB6UOM, has done it again •.••• lateJand needs a strong injection of
Gave limateur Radio a pat on the back enthusiasm. Most of the troops seem
in the news media. After handling
to miss it and do appear at net time
i
radio relayed messages, Ernie arrang- to participate, but without the leadered for JAL to fly life saving medic- ship of a net control station it dies ·
ine to an ailing Korean child .••. so
a slow death .•.. unfortunate for the
said the San Jose News - recently.
guys who show up. What we need is a
dynamic duo or trio so that if one
Ernie is always into something that
ain't able to make it,,,baby ••. we got
will benefit Amateur Radio and the
someone else who can move in and take
Public. He was very active in both
over. Now it shouldn't be too diffthe Managua and Honduras disasters ~ iclut to find a "Batman & Robin",
is one of the few amateurs in the
Lone Ranger and Tonto or a similar
club ready to provide base station
combo to take over this most prized
emergency power operation in a black- Thursday night Prime Time Spot, How's
out situation,
about it all you volunteers????

-·

Besides all this, he's always one of
[] [] [ J [] [] [] [] []
the 1st to go after the News Media if
they blame Ham Radio for some CB in- There may be some changes at the Jandiscretion. Ernie just hps to be a
uary meeting, which will be back at
GOOD GUY.
Dinah's Shack in Palo Alto. Would you
believe tables that are reserved for
[] [] [] [ J [] [] [ J [ J
those that may want to talk about DX,
CONTESTS, ANTENNAS, TECHNICAL TOPICS,
The sad news of a second heart attack B.S, and maybe even one for those who
for John Steventon, W6CLS, was reo-.
wish only to BOOZE. How about a secteived earlier this week with only the ion for Smokers and Non-Smokers (thats
information that he is in intensive
for me). A number of members have
1
care at the Peninsula Hospital in
mentioned that we're getting too stiff,
Burlingame. No other information is don't know one another anymore, aren't
available at this particular time.
as friendly to newcomers as we should
We're all pulling for John and hope
be etc. The Club's simply getting too
t.hat the next news is the very best
large to be able to satisfy everyone.
possible.
Management does its very best to see
that everyone enjoys the meetings but
lJ [] [ J [] [] [ J [] []
we simply need more young blood in the
management end of the club.
Let's try
Late last week, while talking to one to elect some of these fellows to those
of the fellas at Systron-Donner over positions of responsibility .... perhaps
in Concord, I learned that John Lar- they'll stimulate all of us to bigger
son, K6AUC, had just returned to work and better things.
So get off of your
after a leave of absence for a hip
weak-end at the next meeting and try
operation. John went into the hosto sit at the table which inYerests
pital about November 5th for a ball
you most .... you may meet someone ~lith
and socket operation that seems to be a similar interest that you didn't
doing wonders for a number of people know existed,
If you have any suggestthese days.
(I understand that Ester ions for the Board of Directors, please
Forbes recently underwent a similar 1 let them know about it
operation and is doing well ... our congratulations to Ester as well), Any[]
[]
[] [ J [] [ J [ J []
way, I met John for lunch on tuesday
of this week and had a very pleasant
Anyone for a once-a-year Stag Meetvisit. John will be back at work full ing? No offense girls, some of the
time on Monday Dec. 16th. MERRY XMAS! guys would like to let down their hair.
John, from all of us,
CU at Dec. meet,
j7AGE'
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GENE DARLINGTON, W6TTS
(ex 3AIJ, W2ALP, W2ZZFA)

I

coordinator in the Vacuum Tube Engineering Department of the Research
,~
Lab at GE, and was part of the development of the GE tubes during the 11 Golden Age of the Vacuum Tube".

I

ne day in 1914, Gene Darlington,
W6TTS, put on a pair of headphones at
a neighbors house in Doylestown, PA
and listened to some rasping, crashing From 1930 to 1934, Gene became criginnoises---spark gap.
Thus began a car- al lecturer for the famous ''GE House
eer in radio that has spanned 60 years of l"lagic" which put on popular demon,and included intimate association with strations of the cathode ray tube,
such radio developments as early vac- '(seeing your voice and music on a-CRT)
uum tube design at General Elec~ric,
fluorescent lights, the thyratron ergstage work as the MC at GE's famous
an, sending voice and music over light
"House of l'1agic" electric shov.?, comm- beams, etc. Gene says he put on these
ercial short wave station manager for shows ''using a ton and a half of equipG. E. Army Air Corps Training and
ment which I had shipped around with me
communication work which led to corr- My first view of San Francisco was a
and meetings with Professor one night stand at the Shrine Auditor1 espondence
!Okabe and Dr. Yagi in Japan after WWII ium on February 1933 on Van Ness Ave.,
I (Okabe made the first observations of ,and the next night at the Philoharmonic
• the phenomena which led to the develop-Auditorium in Los Angeles, etc.
I
ment of the split ~node magnetron
1
1
made radar P?Ssible, and Dr.
H?w~ver, I would stay a week at most
1 ~hi~h
Yagl worked up a llttle antenna which cltles--and gave lectures at night at
}practically every reader has rotating various colleges along the way on t~be
.over his house in one form or another. development - using slides.
(The talk
at the October meeting on semi-conduct,Gene1s formal radio training came from ors reminded me of the days when I used
Pennsy~va~ia Wireless School in Philto give a similar talk_on tubes).
Then!
adelphla ln 1919.
In December 1920,
whenever a ham conventlon was on - or
he obtained his first ham call, 3AIJ
a meeting in a city - I would take part'
and pumped a one inch spark gap trans- of my show - turn it into a technical
mitter with a Ford Spark coil into a
talk rather than a popular vein one and:
200 foot antenna.
The batteries for
be a ham again.
I remember that Dr.
I
this rig came from the city dump where Woodruff - then a Director of ARRL Gene scrounged them from the Hodel T
and later President would always give
Ford junk heap.
his talk on VFO's.
I guess fie got tired of hearing me and visa-versa,
It is h~rd t? believe now, but Gene
I
·
I
not:s that the hardest part of 2mateur In 1935, our old trouper Gene got tired:
radlo in those early days was getting lof the sawdust trail.
He had an idea I
parts. You read how the OTs made
t~at there was a future in shortwave
I
batteries (together vli.th a formula for commercial broadcasting, so he sold the~
the solution), condensers, et al---GE powers that be on the idea that he
,that was Gene.
Some of the early man~ should become the manager of aGE short
ufacturers, however, had their think- 1 wave broadc2sting system. He hired two,
ing c~p properly adjusted----they put Portuguese, two Spanish, two English & I
I t~o
fl~aments in t~e tube envelope--?ne Frenc~ announcers and we~t to
j
t~us wne~ G~ne 1 s flrst ~udiotron burn- oroadcast7ng!
~e managed thls ~hort,.
ea out, he JUSt moved the leads to the wave multl-statlon effort for flve
spare filament.
years--including the addition of KGEI 1
1 out here.
In 1923 Gene moved to Schenectady, N.Y~
and General Electric. There he event- In 1940, the government regulation of
ually be~ame W2ALP (and later W2ZZFA-- ~roadcas~ stations commenced in ernest.:
that's rlght a four letter call--for
Gene declded enough \vas enough, so he
portable mobile!) Gene became the
left GE and accepted a job as the TV &

l

l

l

!

I
I

? A 6E 1
'.
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

FM engineer for the new May Company
(Los Angeles) broadcasting system.
After arriving out here, however, Gene
found out the FM frequency had been
cancelled because of a conflict with a
channel which was to become Channel 8
--and they only had equipment for
channel l and 2--and no priority status.
So Gene ducked back into GE here
on the west coast without a break in
service!

Then Korea came along.
I was r8called
and made Director of Communications
and Electronics for the 29th Air Division at Great Falls on the new radar ~ .
set-up across USA - and then shipped
to FEAF in Japan as Radio and Wire
Officer of the headquarters support
group -:-

What griped me was t he fact that I had
to set up my own school in the desert
for radio operators and mechanics.
This continued on in Lou isana a nd at
Carabelle, Florida for ·anphibious
training with the 28th Division. Then
we were alerted overseas- I 1.vas shipped to teach at Camp Bradford-near Virginia Beach, with the Navy. After six
months of that I "!anted to get back to
my outfit at Shreveport - Got there &
the CO said that I was too old to go
t,7i th them . So wound up as a Communications Inspector inspecting tactical
outfits , then shipped to 6th AF at
Panama, After lfl'VHI came home to work
with GE.

Gene's goal rifht now lS to complete
SBDXCC. He needs onl,~ a few ~~re on
40 and 80 and you will find him huntinv almost nightly on those bands for
the rare ones. Gene has a t r i-band
quad on the higher bands, but has to
fall back on a "Z" antenna ( a zagging
dipole in a 50' lot).
30 ft. high on I
40-80. DXCC-wise Gen e has 288 /299
phone.
( Gene gave up CH r,..rhen t:i1e men
h e trained in CW for observation work
in WWII neve r once u sed CW in their
duties ) You' 11 also find Gene chasing WPX.

l

It was during Gene's tour in Japan
that he made conta ct with Dr. Yagi and
visited him at his home. He also made!
You think he went back to electronics contact with Professor Okabe, inventor
(radio in those days!)? Would you be- of the split anode magnetron.
One of
lieve he went to work on installing
Gene's colleagues at GE published a
steam power plants and turbines at
paper in the Journal of the Franklin
Martinez, Rodeo and Avon! It just so Institute (Sept. 1952) entitled ''Some
happened that he had done turbine test-Events i n the Early History of the
ing back in Schenectady back in 1923-- Oscillating Magnetron'' which was inso knew what it was all about!!
spired by Gene's correspondence and
Let's let Gene pick up the story--meeting with these two gentlemen. Gene
will tell NCDXC a little about his
meeting with Okabe and Yagi at our
llif.lhen the vJar caEl.e along, and t:hey
wanted Air Force comnmnications ·offic- December rrceeting.
ers - so I got a 1st Lt. direct appGene came back to GE in California in
ointment. Went in June 29th - 1942
to Salt Lake City - then the next day 1953 and was an active Manager of
hei
Ito Fort George Wright in Washington
Customer Service in this area until
and the next day reported to a General retired in 1966 because of illness.
v?ho said that I was a Commanding Off- In 1970, whil e still recuperating,
icer of an Air support Co:r:ununications Gene decided to get back to a mateur
radio and got the call \A76TTS. P,s you
Squadron-Please pick up my cadre and
leave in three days for Indio, Calif. might expec t, he set out to build his ,
own gear--Heathkit twins and the final~
And the last military training I had
was 1927! But I stumbled thru somethe SB-650, p~us home made phone patch,
how, down there with General Patton & and speech processor. Gene like3 thisj
setup because he built it and knows
1
his tanks for six months from Blythe
eno u gh about the 1ns1des to fi x it
1
to Desert Center, etc.

I

J . .,

I

Gene lives in Albany with XYL Ve ronic
and two married daughters, Je a n and
Linda, n earby . He is one of the main-

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ··-····
stays on the two meter net and can be
heard "on-the-hour" calling out the
latest WWV prognostication. He also
-igures out all those forecasts from
~oulder, Colo. and tells us what cond'i tions will be like next week! And
just to keep building something--Gene
moulds some very excellent coffee mugs
ash trays, etc. out of clay anct guilds
them with gold!
Perhaps we can arrange to have Gene make a series of
cups with NCDXC labels!

another DXpedition--though that is
somewhat short lived.
Perhaps & booklet to be distributed around the world
.... on DXing, or building something,
or you name something.
We have the
know-how and skills in this club to
work out any technical problem or
distribution problem or whatever.
What can we do to advance the cause of
amateur radio. We have a date with
the 1r7ARC in 1979.
Isn't there somethinp we can do as a club to inform
others here and abroad about ~hat 1s
Every club member will recall the nag- going on and how we, as amateurs, can
,nificent phone net and letter writing meet the challenge?
:organizational iob Gene did for the
club to help th~ overworked QSL bureau Your suggestions are solicited. We
had all better start thinking too bevolunteers clean out their files because unless things go properly in 1 79
fore sending the bureau south.
But,
then, after reading this piece, isn't the market for used ham gear ~:ill be
glutted.
De W6ISQ
that exactly what you would expect
from Gene Darlington?

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

de WGISQ, BiogEd
DX 1 ER OF THE YEAIZ AWARD

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Nominations for DXer of the Year are
CLUB PROJI::CT vJANTED
open noli-7.
If you have a candidate for
this award please make your nomination
During the five years the club ran the in writing and send it in a closed enW6 QSL bureau, all club members could velope to the attention of the Presidtake pride in t'1'1"e""fact that the club
ent, \rJGISQ.
The nominations -v;ill be
\vas doing a job and serving a purpose. opened nin secret" c:md a decision will
... no matter that the Forbes fa~ilv or be reached as to the most worthy canthe Colvin familv and their trusted
didate by the DX'ER of the Year Awards
few "sorters 11 did all the v70rk.
Like-! Committee.
Please send your written
wise, last spring and summer, all mem- nomination as soon as possib~ with a
bers of the club took pride an'211)asked full explanation as to holi-7 and in what
in the reflected glory of the planning way you feel your candidate qualifies.
and execution of the Kingman Reef
Consider all .the li-?ays in which your
affair .... no matter that SSJ, DC and
man meets the criteria of this award.
the four intrepid explorers did all
Please mail them to Jack as early as
the work.
The fact is that all of us possible so that a decision can be
took pride in the accomplishin'eilts and made prioP to the Fresno meeting.
achievements of some of our members.
Of course, many more would have part[] [] [] [] [] [] [] []
icipated if they had been located
closer, or could have sailed a boat
! ~ FE'I'ERS ACTIV..E..1 THATS
better.
The fact is that both were
THE PURPOSE OF THE ARRL 10-METER CONclub Projects and all of us were happvl TEST \,-7HICH FUNS FROM 12002 Dec. 14th
to be part of the achievement.
Such -iTO 23592, Dec. 15th, 1974.
THIS IS AN
projects made for good club cohesion
EXCELLENT CONTEST - I KNOVJ - I \tJON IT
~nd enthusiasm. .
LAST YEAR!!
SEE PAGE 60 OF THE. NOV.
EMBER ISSUE OF QST FOR DETAILS _. WIN
It is time we select another project.
AN AWARD AND CREDIT FOR THE.NCDX CLUB.
Something that will carry forward for WE 1 RE TRYING HAHDER.
THIS IS ONE OF
. a matter of several years.
Perhaps
jTHOSE CONTESTS THAT DOESN'T KEEP YOU
! UP ALL NIGHT.
ENTER YOUR SCORE; THRU
_
?AG£. CJ
;'HE SECKETARY~

I

!
I

3.8 MHz RECEIVING LOOP ANTENNA
This receiving loop antenna is made of RG-59/U 75 Ohm Coax Cable
which has a capacitance per foot of approximately 21.0 pico-farads.
The total len~th of the loop should approximate 0.036 wavelengths.
A full wave l e ngth on 3.8 MHz = 984 + 3.8 = 258.947 Feet. This dimension mul tipliec1 by o. 0 3 8 6 = 10 Feet or 12 0 Inches.
~,lith this length
and the capacitance per foot of the coax the antenna resonates with a
series capacity of 300 to 400 pf.
In the case of the antenna I built
it turned cut to be approximately 3SO rnmfd. (or 350 pf).
I us ed some
fixed silver mic a caps from the junk box along with a 3 to 45 pf variable capacitor to hit 3.8 MHz.
It is quite broad, however, and was
noT cr1T1cal.
The antenna is not effected by surrounding objects and
I have used it right in the shack.
Ti1e gain is lower than an outside
Inverted "V 11 or other similar antennas but it is si,gnificantl:- lower
in noise, since it is electrostatically shielded.
I plan to eventually
put it on the tower affixed to th e mast so that I can rotate it for
best results.
It will reduc e loud loca l interference and can b e turned
to minimize QRM.
It is quite broad inasmuch as it is a low impedance
low Q antenna.
The directivity chavacteristics relate primar ily to
ground wave signals and the loop does not exhibit meaningful directivity to sky -wave signals.
This is a bonus in disgui se , for when nulling out local noise or interference, one is still able to copy skywave signals fr om all compass points!
It has helped in re c eiving at
this location significantly in reducing a strong local power line type
of noise.
I have been able to read and vwrk ZL2BT, :t'VJ0DX, ZK7AH , KC4NI,
VS6DO, VK9RH, EA8CR FK0IC, VP7DF and others.
ALh INFORMATION 7AKEN
FROM THE 1974 ARRL ANTENNA HANDBOOK.
RG-58/U could probably be used
with a different resonat.:... :1g value of capacitance.
7
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Bob - K6SSJ
t'A6E"

10

REPORTED ltJAZ, V.JPX & 5 BAND DXCC STATUS
l1 = Hixed, s = SSB & Blank = Unknown
~c

CALL

V.JAZ

WPX

10

15

20

40

80

WA6AHF
\tJ6 BH
.\tJ6DOD
VL:3DXV
ir-76EYY
W6JKJ
W6LQC
W6KG
W6HZ
W6NJU
W60AT
K60JO
W6QDE
K6QX
W6l\GG
WB6RI U
ir-76TSQ
1.,176TTS
V.JB6 UJO
WB6U01'1
W6VQD
K6 V.JD .
K6WR
V.JB6 YLG
\tJ6 YVK
\AJ6ZBS
\ft76 ZTJ
\v6 ZYC

40 S

6~~

100
0
100
100
127
100

100
199
107
lOU
183
100

100
269
117
100
226
100

100
164
49
100
58
100

74
0
30
82
11
70

189
120

235
150

31+1
220

196
120

141
110

84
147
116

120
100
154

226
100
186

35
195
78

100

100

100

100

100

10 0

170

122

39

17

40
40H
1+01-:!S
4(1 s 4CJ0/454
'118/73 2
40
$011

40£18
85!::i
39/40MS
40HS
40 11
39 /39HS
40MS
39/39MS
40M
4-0S 653/756
40l1S
40 HS
40 S
401-1
40HS
40HS
38/ 3 9S 497/7 31
40
37/ 38
40HS

. . .

. . .

. . .

COHHENTS:

Call s Hear d or \tJorked

-

\A/6EYY
TR8SS
3D2DD
'l.M7AH
FR0BCS
TF3AX
FG0BKZ
FR7AK
FW0IC
FW0DX
5Z4 PP
VU 2ABC
XW8 HP
VSS HC
ZD 7PS
YJ8 GS

2209
2336
235 !)
1811
18 27
1 935
1 740
1900
19 1 7
18 20
0 2 46
2358
00 16
182 7
2200

10/ 28
10/30
10/ 30 .
11 / 02
11 / 13
11 / 13
11 / 1 4
11/ 16
11/16
1 1/ 20
11/ 23
11 / 23
11 / 24
11/ 24
11/24

21
21
21
14
14
21
14
21
14
14
14

SS13

llf

CH

21
28
21

Cvl

~

... .

46
164
64

.....

Band Con d itio n s e tc.

CV.l

CVJ
Cv.J

QS L DLJS IO
QSL VE3GUS
OS L VJ5ZF
CS L F9HS

CV.l

SSB

QSL F6BBJ

CvJ

SSB
SSB
CV.J

cw
CVJ

cvJ

PA6::::

If

OSL K6YF Z
QSL HB6LTJ
QSL l•l3HNK

Box 34, St . He lena
St i llwe ll

~a ry

REPRINTED fROM HR REPORT - 10 DECEMBER 1974
THE RESTRUCTURING BOMBSHELL HAS FINALLY ARRIVED -- almost.
In Report 10112, the FCC hopes that Docket 20282 will double
the number of licensed amateurs over the next few years, as
well as benefit the legitimate CB users by syphoning off many
CB hobbyists into useful amateur participation.
The final
Docket will have been released by the time you read this report.
It Brc:;aks the Amateur License Structure Into Tv-7o Series -Series A for shortwave and Series B fo~ VHF and above.
The
purpose of this split is to associate operating qualifications
and requirements with operating privileges.
The Break Points for the two series of licenses are 29 MHz
and down for the Series A licenses and 29 MHz and up far the
Series B licenses.
Each individual licensee will be permitted
to hold one operator license in each series.
For example, an
individual who is licensed Experimenter and very active on
VHF could also hold the Novice license with its severely limited privileges on the low-frequency bands,
It Proposes To Modify The Present Ten-Class Amateur License
Structure by adding two additional classes.
First of these is
a codele~~ telephony license to be called the Communicator Class.
This license will provide phone operating privileges above 144
MHz.
Second is to be known as the Experimenter Class and will
have Advanced Class type privi.leges above 29 MHz.
All Licenses Will Be For Five-Yea~ ·periods and all will be
rene\,Jable, including Novice and the nel.v Communicator Class,
Extra Class licenses would be lifetime for the operator; however, the Extra Class station license would still have to be renewed at five-year intervals.
Extra Class Examinations would only consist of a 20 wpm code
test (it appears that an Advanced Class licensee could become
an Extra under this proposal merely by passing the code test),
New Advanced and General Class Licensees would have no privileges above 29 MHz.
Experimenter and Techriician licensees
would receive no privileges below 29 MHz, but would in the VHF
spectrum be equivalent to Advanced and General Class licenses,
respective!~. · An Extra Class licensee will have all privileges
in both segments of the spectrum, and Extras would continue to
have their exclusive CW sub-bands.
Present Licensees Would Be Protected, in most cases, in
holding their present privileges.
This; a present Advanced
licensee could also become an Experimenter Class licensee:; without an additional test -- though he would be:; req~ired to make
application fop his second ne\·1 11 Experimenter 11 license.
In a
similar manner, a General Class licensee may also acquire a
Technician Class license for VHF privileges.
Along \tJi th The NeH Privi 1 ege§ are changes in frequency, emission and power limits.
The Series A (HF band) licensee privilepes will be the same as at present except that Advanced Class
licensees would have the same phone privileges as Extras now
have.
The Series B licensees would be given privileges as
follows:
Technicians would be authorized all frequencies above
50 MHz, thus gaining 50.0 to 50.1 and 144 to 145 MHz; the
Experimenter licensees will have all frealtencies above 29 MHz;
and the Co:mmunicator Class licensees wili · be permitted to
operate on" all frequencies above 144 MHz.

l
I

New Emission Limitations Were Specified.
Extra Class and
Experimenter Class may use all classes of emission in their
authorized frequency spectrum, Advanced Class may also use
all permitted emissions below 29 MHz.
General and Technician
Classes are restricted to Al, A3 and F3 emissions. Novice
Class licensees, of course, are still Al -- CW only, while the
new Communicator Class v10uld b e F3 -- Fivi only,
Power Limitations will no longer be in de input, except for
Novice licensees (and possibly Communicators also)
the rest
of us will be required to limit transmitter putput in terms
of peak envelope power (PEP)
The P~obt~m Of Mail Examination~ occupies the remainder of
the restruct11ring Docket. Most significant changes are these:
Conditional Class licensees who are Conditional because of
distance from a regular examination point would be considered
to be temporarily licensed until such time as they can appear
at a regular examining point for an FCC-given examination.
In
other words, their licenses would not be renewable!
To Eliminate Many Of The Abuses that have occurred during
the amateur-administered examinaticin program, Extras wculd now
be the only ones qualified to give Advanced class 11 mail" exams,
though Advanced Class licensees could give General and Novice
tests.
In a similar manner, Experimenter Class licensees could
administer Technician and Communicator tests.
Finally And Very SignificantlY_, •-he Commission proposes that
two licensed amateurs be present during the administration of
any mail examination, the second amateur to be the holder of
any class of amateur license.
That Completes 'i'he Preliminary Summary.
The final printed
Docket is expected to be approximately 30 pages long and will
undoubtedly raise more points for discussion.
It should also
help to clear up many of the questions which are raised by this
necessarily brief and quickly prepared resume.
OBVIOUSLY WE
not only amateur
look at a series
ulation of U. S.

ARE TURNING A MAJOR CORNER in the history of
licensing, but in amateur radio itself as we
of proposals that can easily double the popamateurs.

If you aren 1 t receiving HR Reports, which is published by HAM
RADIO Magazine - this will give you an idea of what they are
doing.
I have found it a good way to keep up with the latest
trends in amateur radio and other such thin7s as:
Propagation
Forecasts, News of the Amateur Communications Industry, DX Info,
and many other items.
It is published every two weeks except for
SPECIAL EDITIONS such as the one reprinted here.
The subscription
rate is $12.00/yr and it is airmailed.
I am givin~ this plug for
HR Reports in exchange for reprinting the above information which
I feel is vital to all amateur radio operators and the DX Club in
particular.
I trust that you are not offended by my so doing.
THIS vHLL BE A LARGE ISSUE OF THE DX BULLETIN AND IT lrJAS NOT
?OSSIBLE TO GET ALL OF THE INFORHATION PRINTED.
I WOULD LIKE TO
ACKNOWLEDGE WGMZ, WB6RIU, AND W6YVK WHO SENT IN CALLS HEARD THAT
DID NOT GET PRINTED.
PLEASE CONTINUE TO SEND THEM IN FELLAS.
I
WILL DO HY BEST TO PRINT THEH WHENEVER SPACE PERMITS.
7 3, ED. G/,,JJ,I.
PAGf !3
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NCDXC REPORT SHEET
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CALL

DATE
CMFD-WKD

CMFD-WKD

DXCC 11IXED

I

DXCC PHONE

I

WAZ MIXED

I

WAZ PHONE

I

W?X 11IXED

I

WPX PHONE

I

HONOR ROLL - WITH DELETIONS
5 BAND DXCC SCORE
COMMENTS:

10

---- ,

15

---

-----,

20

WITHOUT DELETIONS - -

-----,

40

----- ,

CALLS HEARD OR WORKED - BAND CONDITIONS - ETC.

PLEASE HAIL TO:

JOHN BRAND - K6RXZ
6572 De Ville Way
San Jos e , CA 95129

80

